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MOY-MO-DA-YO
A SUMMER CAMP

FOR GIRLS
PEQUAKET LAKE, LIMINGTON, MAINE

ESTABLISHED IN 1907 BY THE DIRECTORS

F. HELEN MAYO
ELIZABETH MEADS MOODY

“rip rah-rah-yo, rip rah-rah-yo,
WE ARE THE GIRLS OF MOY-MO-DA-YO ”

CAMP MOY-MO-DA-YO
CAMP MOY-MO-DA-YO, established in 1907.
occupies an ideal spot in the Maine woods. It
is situated on the shore of Pequaket Lake, in
Limington, about twenty-five miles from Portland.
It is in the heart of the woods, three-quarters of a
mile from the main highway, which is the direct
route from Portland to the White Mountains —
now known as the Ossipee Trail. Near the eastern
border of the lake the old Pequaket Indian Trail
may still be seen. Along the shore for more than a thousand feet
extends a beautiful sandy beach, with gradually deepening water,
which assures perfect safety in swimming. The water has a tem
perature cool enough to be invigorating, but not too cold for enjoy
ment. More ideal conditions for the beginner, as well as for the
expert swimmer, are rarely found combined. The shore is bordered
with magnificent groves of pine for which the State of Maine is
famous. A summer spent here in the woods, in the open air, with
athletic sports and hygienic living, makes the girls sturdy, strong
and vigorous.

THE MAIN BUILDING
The camp building is a large two-story bungalow, having broad
screened verandas on three sides — more than twenty-five hundred
square feet in all. One of these porches is the delightful open-air
dining-room, and the others are used for sleeping purposes. The
sleeping verandas are provided with storm curtains.
The living-room, with its many windows affording beautiful
views of the lake, is 40 by 50 feet, with a large cheery fireplace at
one end. This room, which is the centre of the indoor activities,
furnishes commodious quarters for the dancing lessons, dramatics,
and other entertainments, as well as a pleasant assembly room for
cool evenings and wet weather. Here also on rainy days the
physical exercises, military drill, and organized games are conducted.
With ample room for the entire camp family under one roof, rainy
days do not dampen the ardor of the girls, but on the contrary,
they are hailed with delight.

CAMP MOY-MO-DA-YO

In the rear of the building are the kitchen, the refrigerating
room, the store-room, lavatory, toilets and shower-bath. A pump
ing plant provides an ample supply of water for shower baths and
for domestic use. These hot and cold “showers” add much to the
enjoyment of the girls. The drinking water is obtained from a
driven well,
no ice being needed to cool it.
The wide beach in front of the house is a popular rendezvous
for games, songs, and story-telling in the evening. Here on pleas
ant days is conducted the daily setting-up drill, which is followed
by gymnasium games. Deer are frequently seen in the vicinity,
and on rare occasions one may be seen to emerge from the woods
opposite and take a swim in the lake. Daily the weird call of the
loon adds to the natural charm of the surroundings.

ATHLETICS

Parents have come to realize that supervised out-door life is
an open sesame to health. At Camp Moy-mo-da-yo each girl is
given an all-round physical training, and for this purpose the best
athletic instructors are sought. Girls are allowed in the water
only during the half-hour swimming period. The camp specializes
in water sports and wonderful work is achieved by girls of all
ages. Every girl not only learns to swim, but to swim well. All
of the standard strokes and dives are taught, and girls who
successfully pass the fifteen aquatic tests are awarded the camp
“M” which can be obtained in no other way.
These water sports are conducted under
the safest conditions, and rigid rules are
enforced. A roped-in swimming area is
provided for the beginners, and each one
receives individual instruction. There are
two floats—one for the younger girls, and
another farther out for those who are older
and more experienced. The expert swimmers learn to undress in
deep water, to upset a canoe, right it again and paddle ashore.
The camp is equipped with canoes for those who pass the
swimming test in distance and endurance. Row-boats and sponson
canoes are used by those who are unable to pass this test. A War
canoe with its regular “crew work” adds much to the enjoyment
of those who paddle well.

A CLASSIC DANCE

Among the land sports are tennis, volley-ball, fencing, club
swinging, archery, and innumerable playground games that culti
vate alertness and “team spirit.” Two silver cups are awarded
annually for tennis championship, — one for the girls’ tournament,
the other for the councilors’.
The daily setting-up drill before breakfast, and the various
posture exercises are of great value. Special corrective work is
done when necessary.
DANCING
Extending through the summer a regular course of dancing
lessons is given, including esthetic, classic, rhythmic, social, and
folk dances. This work is interesting and healthful, and it gives
graceful carriage of the body. Careful work is done and individual
instruction is given. The lessons are conducted as systematically
and thoroughly as in the best dancing schools. A pageant is given
at the close of the season, the proceeds of which are devoted to
some worthy cause.

HEALTH
A physician of experience lives at the camp during the entire
season. She gives each girl a careful physical examination at the
beginning and also at the close of the summer, and she allows no
girl to attempt anything that her strength does not warrant. The
physician also conducts classes in First Aid, bandaging, etc., and
many valuable lessons are learned. In this as well as along other
lines, the seniors and juniors receive their instruction separately,
and the work is adapted to the age and ability of the girls.
Thoroughly hygienic conditions are assured; teeth are in
spected for care in brushing, and other habits are carefully super
vised. If, at the physical examination, a girl is found anemic, or
under weight, a special daily feeding of eggs and milk is provided,
after swimming. The record of gain in such cases is most gratifying.
On the other hand, if a girl is over weight, the vigorous gymnastic
exercises, hikes, and swimming, together with careful attention to
the diet, tend to reduce her surplus flesh to muscle.
A generous amount of sleep is insisted upon to balance the
activities of the day. The girls go to bed according to their ages,
but all retire early. This applies not only to the girls, but to the

entire family. A daily rest hour is observed, followed by the
reading hour,which is also a period of relaxation. Girls who think
they “can never sleep in the daytime,’’ are often among the first to
win “rest hour honors.”

This life agrees with us greatly,
You can see as you once glance around
That each day skins grow browner, eyes brighter,
For the key to good health we have found.
—M. L.

Irregular eating is forbidden at camp, and parents are asked
to co-operate with the management by not sending boxes of eat
ables to the girls. If candy is sent, it must be in care of the directors,
who will see that the girls have it at the proper time. Candy is
eaten either at table or within twenty minutes after supper.
Camp Moy-mo-da-yo has an established reputation for an
abundance of nourishing food, carefully prepared and attractively
served. No expense is spared in supplying milk, cream, eggs,
butter, and all the fresh vegetables and berries that the country
yields. Fresh fowl are supplied by the neighboring farms, and
meat is obtained from the Portland markets. Twenty tons of
ice are cut and stored annually in the camp ice-house for summer
use in the cooler, and, when there are no Government restrictions,
ice-creams and sherbets are much in evidence.
COUNCILORS
Parents should consider not only where and how their daughters
are to spend the summer, but with whom they are to live, and by
whom they are to be guided. Camp Moy-mo-da-yo provides pleas
ant companionship with cultured associates. If the girls at Moymo-da-yo are among the most attractive to be found, the same
may be said of the councilors. They are college graduates or young
women of special training and experience in their chosen lines of
work. They participate with the girls in the various camp activ
ities, and in the family group they are like older sisters. This
intimate home life leads to close friendships among directors,
councilors and girls. Two months of such close companionship
with young women of mature purpose, who are strong, sympathetic

THE DINING-ROOM

leaders as well as fun-loving comrades, must stimulate the girls to
high ideals. The directors of Camp Moy-mo-da-yo are teachers
in one of the Junior High Schools of Boston. They have had a
wide experience with girls, and are vitally interested in their devel
opment. To this end the greatest care is taken in the selection of
councilors.

DISCIPLINE, AGE, ETC.
There are no unnecessary restrictions at camp, — only such
as are best for the safety and health of all, but girls must comply
with the regulations, and implicit obedience is required. They
must be ladylike in behavior, and considerate of one another. They
must aim to promote good fellowship, and they are expected to
enter into the camp activities with enthusiasm and earnestness.
Only well-bred girls who are interested in carrying out the Moymo-da-yo ideals are desired as members of the camp family. The
directors reserve the right to dismiss any girl whose influence proves
detrimental to the wholesome camp spirit.
Girls not personally known to the directors must present satis
factory references upon application.
Each girl is required to make her own bed, to do her share
of the dormitory work, and to keep her personal belongings in
order.
Girls of all ages are happy at Moy-mo-da-yo. The ages
usually range from eight to twenty years. Special provision is
made for the little girls for both their amusement and their educa
tion. The pet animals are a never ending delight, and the field
lessons have an absorbing interest for the children. The little girls
have been found to be a pleasing addition to the family life, for,
although special councilors are selected for these “Juniors,” com
radeship between the older and younger girls has proved to be of
mutual advantage.
The camp enrollment has been limited to forty girls, who, with
the ten councilors and other members of the staff, constitute a
family large enough to enjoy all of the regular sports, and yet not
too large to receive the benefit of individual instruction and careful
supervision along lines best adapted to the special needs of each
one. So intimate and friendly is the relationship between the girls
and councilors that discipline seems simple and natural.

THE SCARF DANCE

AMUSEMENTS
Once each week the daily program is suspended to be replaced
by a trip of some sort. It may be a hike to Moody or to Sawyer’s
Mountain (the highest point in York County), including a glorious
night under the stars, a trip to Moy-mo-da-yo Lodge, six miles
away, a “bacon bat” on a nearby hilltop, or one of the various
auto trips:

(a) to Quillcote, the home of Kate Douglas Wiggin,
(b) to the White Mountains, through Crawford Notch,
(c) across Sebago Lake and up the Songo River, (70 miles by
water)
(d) to Poland Springs and the State Fish Hatchery,
(e) to Old Orchard Beach.
These auto trips are not included in the camp fee; neither are
they necessary for one’s happiness. They give a pleasing variety
to girls who spend summer after summer at Moy-mo-da-yo. On
trip days the “stay-at-homes” also report a “wonderful time.”
The exact cost of these trips cannot be stated so far in advance,
as they vary from year to year, but fifteen dollars usually covers
the cost of them all.
All girls are fond of dramatics,and this feature
receives its share of attention. Many an antique
costume finds its place at camp in more than one
“affair.” Saturday evenings are special occasions
and they are anticipated with interest. Sometimes
a play is given, or an operetta, a vaudeville per
formance or a minstrel show. There are various
costume parties, marshmallow roasts, and birthday
festivities, all of which, with the pageant at the end
of the season, form a succession of delightful events.
The “Farewell Banquet” is an occasion of much
ceremony, and no one wishes to miss this climax of the season’s
pleasures. At this time the prizes are awarded and an elaborate
program is carried out.
“And now at the end of the summer
As we’re leaving Pequaket’s bright shores,
We are ready for all of life’s battles,
Inspired by God’s out-of-doors.”

THE LIVING ROOM

Among the pleasantest features of camp life are the warm
friendships formed which continue long after camp days are over.
Every winter has its jolly camp reunions, enlivened by camp cheers
and songs — occasions long to be remembered. The Moy-moda-yo “Reunion-Dinner” is held on the Saturday nearest Washington’s "Birthday,
the place to be determined annually.

LINES FROM A CAMP SONG
Three cheers to you, old Moy-mo dear!
Again three cheers to you!
We’ve been so happy way up here,
Pequaket Lake in view.
The guests, the girls, the councilors
Have all helped in the fun!
Like Moy-mo-da-yo by the Lake
There is not one, not one!
—D. S. A.

NATURE STUDY
The fields and woods which extend back from the camp afford
an exceptional opportunity for nature study, which, though carried
on informally, produces excellent results. Field lessons are con
ducted by teachers who have specialized in the natural sciences.
Wild flowers and leaves are collected and identified. Birds, insects,
ferns, and mushrooms are also studied. At the end of the season,
prizes are awarded to girls who have acquired the highest number
of “points.”
HANDCRAFTS
A part of each morning is devoted to lessons in basketry,
leather work, or jewelry-making. The only charge is for the ma
terials used. The articles made are useful as well as beautiful, and
they are highly prized by the girls as souvenirs of a happy and
profitable summer. Much Red Cross and other relief work is done,
and during the daily reading hour the girls become expert in
sewing and knitting.

JEWELRY-MAKING

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

Sunday is a very pleasant day at camp. Exercises appro
priate to the day take the place of the regular camp activities. A
simple morning service, with an attractive musical program, is
held in the assembly room. Reading and letter-writing occupy
a part of the afternoon. Supper is served informally. This is
followed by chorus singing, solos, and musical selections by the
orchestra.

TUTORING
As the Moy-mo-da-yo councilors are college graduates and
teachers of experience, girls may be tutored in the languages or in
any subject requisite for admission to college, as well as in ele
mentary subjects. To avoid delay, each girl who is to be tutored
must bring not only the school books to be used for the summer,
but also full written instructions regarding the work to be accom
plished.
If parents wish their daughters to continue their piano or violin
practice under supervision (equivalent to a lesson) during the sum
mer, it should be so stated. The director of music will arrange
these periods of practice so that they will conflict as little as possible
with the regular program.
An extra charge is made for tutoring and for supervised prac
tice, according to the subject and the amount of time required.

CAMP COSTUME

“Come away from the hum of the city,
Come away from the grime and the heat,
To the land of the bloomers and middy,
Our dear jolly campers to greet.”

The camp costume is simple and attractive: black serge bloom
ers, white middy, dark green handkerchief tie, black cotton stock
ings, high white sneakers, white outing hat with a Moy-mo-da-yo
hat-band, dark green sweater, and white cotton bloomers.

THE DYNAMIC “ M ”

OUTFIT

2 pairs black serge bloomers
1 pair white cotton bloomers
6 white middy blouses
1 camp tie
1 camp hat and hat-band
1 pair high white sneakers
1 dark green sweater
6 pairs black cotton stockings
2 outing flannel nightdresses or
pajamas
4 union suits
I one-piece bathing suit

1 raincoat, 1 rubber blanket
1 pair rubbers, 1 umbrella
1 heavy kimono or bathrobe
2 simple laundry bags
2 pairs heavy woolen blankets
1 cushion for outdoor use
4 bath towels, 6 plain towels
1 pair ballet slippers
2 cotton nightdresses or pajamas
1 pair moccasins
1 napkin ring
1 small work basket

The usual toilet articles should be brought; also low sneakers.
All shoes for general wear must have rubber heels. One light dress
besides the suit worn to camp is all that is necessary.
Bathing caps are purchased at camp, the colors being selected
according to efficiency in the water — red for beginners, blue for
excellent swimmers among the girls, white for the councilors.
Camp stationery and post-cards may be purchased at camp.
It is desirable that each girl bring any personal equipment that
she may have that will add to her pleasure and to the pleasure of
the camp, such as: music, musical instruments, records, camera,
tennis racquet and balls, bows and arrows, Indian clubs, fencing
foil and mask, books, microscope, bird glasses, vasculum, flash
light, pedometer, hammock, fishing tackle, etc. Everything can
be packed in a steamer trunk. Larger trunks should not be brought.
The camp is not responsible for jewelry. Every article must be
distinctly marked with the owner’s FULL NAME.

THE EXPENSE
The camp fee is $-225-for the season. This covers the general
tuition and all necessary expenses including laundry. This is
payable as follows: $10 upon enrollment, $125 on July 1st, $100 115
August 1st. It is the custom for patrons to make these payments
without receiving bills. This simplifies the office work, and makes
it necessary to send out only small bills for incidentals or for a
few authorized extras at the close of the season.

MOY-MO-DA-YO—SUNNY WOODLAND

The fare from Boston to Steep Falls is about $4.50, and from
Steep Falls to Camp, $1.50 when traveling with the party. This
includes the charge for a steamer trunk.
Allowance for spending money should be small. The juniors
must not send home for money or clothing during the summer
without permission of the management.

MOY-MO-DA-YO LODGE

For the convenience of parents and friends who wish to spend
several days in Limington, making frequent visits to the camp,
Moy-mo-da-yo Lodge, the country home of the directors, is open
during July and August. It is a pleasant house with modern con
veniences. Since its capacity is limited, accommodations should
be secured in advance. Here at the Lodge tents are provided for
those who wish to sleep out of doors. The rates are reasonable.

CAMP SEASON

Camp Moy-mo-da-yo opens July 1st, and closes August 28th.
Baggage must be sent far enough in advance so that each girl will
be provided with her own blankets on the opening night. For
the return trip the trunks are checked at camp, so it is an easy
matter to pack the blankets on the morning of departure.
One of the duties of the councilors is to chaperon the girls to
and from camp, at the beginning and at the close of the season.
Early registration is desired, so that traveling arrangements may
be completed satisfactorily. If the highest results are to be ob
tained from camp life girls should come when camp opens and
remain until the season closes, as the activities are carefully planned
and progressively arranged.
Girls from Boston and vicinity will leave the North Station
at 10 A.M., on July 1, accompanied by councilors; they will reach
Camp at about 3.30 P.M. They should take a luncheon to eat
on the train. Councilors from Philadelphia will arrange the trip
from Pennsylvania and the South, joining the New York and
the Middle West parties at the Grand Central Station, New York.

NANCY

A FORETASTE

MOY-MO-DA-YO
There's a lake we call Pequaket in the good old Pine Tree State,

Like a jewel it is set among the trees;

In the distance stand blue mountains, on the shores are stately pines,
And white birches waving in the perfumed breeze.

There ’s a camp called Moy-mo-da-yo on the margin of this lake,
And it's bubbling o’er with happiness and mirth,

Flitting ’round are nymphs and dryads, fairies, too, with flowing hair,

You’ll find their equal nowhere else on earth.
Here they dance and sing and frolic all through the summer day;
They make ornaments of silver fair to see,
They swim and dive and paddle in the waters of the lake,

Where you hear their happy voices wild and free.

They wander through the wildwood, seeking ferns and mosses rare,

They ’re familiar, too, with moths and butterflies;

They make lovely sunken gardens from the things that Nature gives,

And in these gardens nothing ever dies.
But we cannot stay forever in this fairyland so bright,
For in the world there’s serious work to do;
And the strength gained in the open, here among the fragrant pines,

We can carry with us all the winter through.
Have you had a happy summer here at “ Moy-mo ” on the lake ?

Have you learned that life is something more than show ?
Have you formed some lasting friendships, gained in knowledge,

strength and skill ?
Shall you carry pleasant mem’ries when you go ?
Then a cheer for Moy-mo-da-yo and our happy family ! ! !

To our lovely girls and councilors so true! ! I

Health and happiness attend you till we meet another year,
Then all our joys and friendships we ’ll renew! ! !

— E. M. M.

August, 1917.

ACCESSORIES

In addition to the regulation costume, Camp Moy-mo-da-yo has
adopted a “ special ” light green cotton middy, a dark green woolen

middy, and a dark green “ tam,” all of which may be purchased of
the camp outfitter.

HORSEBACK RIDING
There is a minimum charge of $25 for horseback riding. This
allows fifteen hours of riding (with instruction). Arrangements may
be made for extra time at the rate of $1.50 per hour. This depart
ment is in charge of councilors of experience.
WHITE MOUNTAIN HIKE

A three-day hike through the mountains, including the ascent of
Mt. Washington, is carried out most successfully. Only those who
specially train for this are allowed to participate, and details are so
carefully arranged that the girls do not carry heavy loads, and
therefore return from the forty-five mile tramp in excellent condition.
This trip incurs an additional expense of about ten dollars.

CANOE TRIP
A two-day canoe trip, with a night under the stars, is possible for
those who have become expert in swimming and canoeing. This
outing is most carefully planned and conducted throughout.
THE JUNIOR BUNGALOW

A “ junior bungalow,” forty feet square, accommodates the
youngest members of the family with their councilors, who are
specially trained for their work with children.
A sleeping porch, twelve feet wide, extends around three sides of
the bungalow, and a fifty-foot promenade, also twelve feet wide,
connects this with the veranda of the main building. This is screened
on both sides, thus forming an out-door pavilion, commanding at the
same time a view into the deep woods as well as out upon the lake.
‘‘DIPLOMA POINTS”

Careful coaching is given in basket-ball, baseball, and in all
athletic sports. Certificates of accomplishment in physical training are
accepted towards diploma points by the Boston High Schools. High
marks in general physical condition and posture, as well as a place on
the “ college crew,” have been credited to the excellent physical
training received at Moy-mo-da-yo.

THE HOMEWARD TRAIL

REGISTRATION
Former campers should register as soon as it is reasonably sure
they are to return to Moy-mo-da-yo, so that it may be known as
early as possible how many vacancies are available for new girls.

ODDS AND ENDS

Tickets should be bought and baggage checked or expressed
to Steep Falls, Maine. This is on the Mountain Division of the
Maine Central R. R., between Portland and Fabyans.
All mail should be addressed to Camp Moy-mo-da-yo, Cornish,
Maine, R. F. D.
Telephone messages may be sent to Moy-mo-da-yo Lodge,
Limerick 23-12, from which they will be forwarded to camp.

For further particulars address the Directors,
(Miss) F. Helen Mayo,

(Miss) Elizabeth Meads-Moody
16 Montview Street,

West Roxbury, Boston, Mass.
Tel., Bellevue 1468-W.
After June 27 address Camp Moy-mo-da-yo.

AT KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN’S
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